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Materials
r You must have the AQA Formulae for A-level Mathematics booklet.
o You should have a graphical or scientific calculator that meets the

requirements of the specification.

lnstructions
. Use black ink or black ball-point pen. Pencil should only be used for drawing.
r Fill in the boxes at the top of this page.
r Answer all questions.
. You must answer each question in the space provided for that question.

lf you require extra space, use an AQA supplementary answer book; do not
use the space provided for a different question.

o Show all necessary working; otherwise marks for method may be lost.
o Do all rough work in this book. Cross through any work that you do not want

to be marked.

lnformation
. The marks for questions are shown in brackets.
. The maximum mark for this paper is 100.

Advice
. Unless stated othennrise, you may quote formulae, without proof, from the

booklet.
. You do not necessarily need to use all the space provided.
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Do not write
outside the

boxSection A

f (x) : arcsinn

State the maximum possible domain of f

Tick (/) one box.

i-xeR:-1 <n<1)

{xem,-i=-t;}

{reR'.-n<x<n}

{xeR:-90<x<90}

[-l
l\-- I

Tr
T

'1
\-.', lt

[1 mark]

I Find the va, 100! tOC:, .>d a+ .1Wa.. ,r.{*,X 
ilue of gB! 

^, 
3r i

circreyouranswe, {=?"',Y;"* :*tf;;,:r__*"i# _,v.r"[l mark]I

i50 ---"-'-'"'> i

147 \\- 
I

I

!
!

Given u.1: 1 , determine which one of the formulae below defines an increasing 
isequenceforn>1 \-.-\,--"_^. 
I

I

Circle your answer. 
I

t1 markl 
i

1/"1
un,1 :1 +; t.ur :2 - 0.g" ,rr1 : - 1 - 0.5u, ur : 0.9n-1 ILtn\'"I

i;; l'=tr u'rt I

? 
_, =,r- 

f. _. _ , \-t f_-- _ !_ f i

r-ae-:* (J:-:?-*O'R:l.t -'*' z' VuiJ'*1':l-'
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Answer all questions in the spaces provided.
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Sketch the region defined by the inequalities

y < (1 - 2x)(x+ 3) and y - x < 3

Clearly indicate your region by shading it in and labelling it R.

Do not write
outside the

box

-3)

Turn over for the next question

= ( \ *z'.J(;.4-3)

[3 marksl

j: ;>c -+- 3

cl-.b, q *\ Valrrt)
= L )l:"---3

(

/
I
I
\

)

I

'*-3 -:r+3

e---* 3: (t-b')

\\



5

Do not write
outside the

boxA circle has equation x2 + y2 - 6x - By :264

AB is a chord of the circle.

The angle at the centre of the circle, subtended by AB, is 0.9 radians, as shown in the
diagram below.

Find the area of the minor segment shaded on the diagram.

Give your answer to three significant figures.

[5 marks]

t * i{." *- 2t-

'L
q-

{- a:2-.\'q
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Do nol write
outside the

boxThe three sides of a right-angled triangle have lengths a, b and c, where a, b, c eZ

6 (a)

6 (b) Prove that it is not possible for all of a, b and c to be odd.

[3 marks]

\ e* cr * Z^-r-\ , b -- 2q r- \-
.,

pr.l-+- t 2n -vr

: +"t *t".*, -1-- t '1-' 4-.I*{rrr !

State an example where a, b and c are all even.

[1 mark]

q= d {>-- Q, <,-t<=

Turn over )

t?-'a
= lt- .-, - + Z r-., + lFr,*t- Ll-. 2
4. 2 (2* + Zrx,t-Z't"rZ'I al

.' - il ql *- h? t" x ,ra\,<,--.

t&3
-\t- t F IrUa.'\ -#le.-r

)

ilililItililil|ilt05

cr,\se b* q.!e-*-ri

Turn over for the next question
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7 (al
4x+3 A B
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Do not write
outside the

box

Lr:c f 3
- a<--( x-*l )

T--:_
I

:l<-- t (-.- tT

Lt-;ct3; fq (=.*r) -h g
[*f :u: I, -1 = E3

Eqr.,ote- .-eFF,..Ltts -* =c , 4- :ft

Lrt" *,. j Lt- -7
G-- tl- 3<*l (t -.J'
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7 (b) Show that
Do not write
outside the

box

where p and q are rational numbers.

[5 marks]

t+ ln (s< - r ) --l

tf ln (+r

l,"El *{vrt&
.Sll.t,-

Turn over for the next question
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A student is conducting an experiment in a laboratory to investigate how quickly
liquids cool to room temperature. L--o
A beaker containing a hot liquid at an initial temperature of 75"C cools so that the
temperature , 0 "C, of the liquid at time r minutes can be modelled by the equation

I (a)

o:s(++re-r')

where l" and f are constants.

After 2 minutes the temperature falls to 68 oC.

Find the temperature of the liquid after 15 minutes.

Give your answer to three significant figures.

t:c e
-JS: s (+-F^ e,--o)
"l-s 4'- +- X

S

tS- L1- a lt

s
68 * 2-Y1

ln : Ll<
o. o 68c>

-n{t {:-* f:s, e= S(+*llq--o*-tl"o

[7 marks]

g:34-R l3

6

o66\
)
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I (b) (i) Find the room temperature of the laboratory, giving a reason for your answer.

-^* i Do not write
i outside the
i box

[2 marks]

*t-v* l'*r*.
r-qdp {*l{?jc* {-N.-L i-'C,C"*,'t b€,-. p-xt-- e;-t:*i'<-

' t*'l i ,., i*$' )
,.t\

I L*'

e e .S ><. Lf". ..:_ .?*_ C. 
* 

C*

8 (b) (ii) Find the time taken in minutes for the liquid to cool to 1 "C above the room
temperature of the laboratory. --n/At*_-t' 'L- i \*. [2 marks]

'L'. * S {r*-' *. i i i;4.. {,*(-1 Ce{:'se *c)

'.r";*{ieV{,{,6 t;'

/i\-.
| .*..-- . --. . ,

\,9:5' ', - \<'
I n I -r- -::\ t-lrl \,Sf : -== L__

- 
* -"***;-6 6 

*.- 
a ':= .S 5 - k'*l v'rlu-r-.3i:c-r

Explain why the model might need to be changed if the experiment was conducted in
a different place,

[1 mark]

ri.I !Lr-...r.'T' \j
8 (c)

Turn over for the next question

ililililllililfir09

Turn over )
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I
Do not write
outside the

box

9 (a)

A curve has equation

,2y2 +xy4 :12

Prove that the curve does not intersect the coordinate axes.

'L {-T-

Cr:.: +*C: )< r.-.1 ' =:- | "Z-

-f-". .
I t--.t

\ t t t" -,f-y*-tll-r (, _" .=---.:d t-.a.' r,--r j

,X":X" * Cx,}- :r.. l"?--.
**1*'f-r<,'e"- 

r, : {*:L c-t-.'{;';+-.\ r'--fi*n'.

lJ rt* {Z ** S {-o- l=ctU-t .SL"e-u,.lr*

\'2* , -s {r c-u-r-,i*vq.* q:l cre-: 
^."o 

b
i -..toa, '.r-i4-it 4Jl'.* ;;c F*e;

e (b) (i) show that # _ _ 2xyty3
2x2 + 4xy2

Z- -t- [5 marks]

?{*- i:L_ -:- l2.<-

i n-. I . -,'+-l!*uv C-'rL -'L_t-i I k,r-ICrr

cl.:tL

-r- :v *. L:1'=!i3 , t. .-it -== C-
i:lrJc *

\
LJL {t-:c c;[*

d.,g r--*:c.

*))
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i-*
I

Do not write
outside the

boxI (b) (ii) Prove that the curve has no stationary points.

ilr c,v<-ci , --+-* '\
r€t-,-* L q. Sr c;*=

f,1'*--
t t-- .T- L,.*.x (.* -e:X' .:= \ ')t \*'

:{,-7'

?-r
3);; J-n,..i 1. v r* il i ;3-\o='*

r; *S-a;Tlt 1-'{-

" 'i r'

', ; '- "J -q-j-:-,E *r' ;. t- -,

.t'." C {*r--{-\r{c- Lc+, '.\*'

I (b) (iii) ln the case when ir > 0, find the equation of the tangent to the curve when / : 1

\-'q"--". [4 marks]

:L'-lra-,-'" . \*,1 ":**

Il- -t-,
[rr!>J
a

I

I

I

i

cc?r.. i-t- +. :X >< i 
ur-' -* 

t' ?L

*:: i!

*L:a". .* -=;'' 2 <.-?,** ! 't- 13

*.. :: i 'u 
'"-1'\ t .X -.' -':\ t

/ * i\{}.\ .-L_ :?C t:[ ..*-1 r]{ ..! t lrl ij
I;i-,-. --r ,;' Z<--?x'\ -r- 13 **t i

I

l/ ><. (, - +- -i--x..}x t '-: --' 
;/_\_ir--r, -- - u-r = r.r . i ( -.t -- ^'j](. \

*--I* *€---(s--.3)
i_l
l

I

t

_i

.;3.J :*v:"- '-:F C , t:t-ui*---1 ;3{ :: .-g 1 3 , t

t_
ililllililililil]

Turn over )
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Do not write
outside the

boxSection B

Answer all questions in the spaces provided.

Which of the options below best describes the correlation shown in the diagram
below?

v

Tick (/) one box.

moderate positive

strong positive

moderate negative

strong negative

I
T
T
.4

[1 mark]

ililililil il]ilt12 Jun191735713
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Do not write
outside the

box

:;i;;
Lenny is one of a team of people interviewing shoppers in a town centre.

He is asked to survey 50 women between the ages of 18 and 29

ldentify the name of this type of sampling.

Circle your answer.

simple random stratified {y:
[1 mark]

systematic

Turn over for the next question

1ilililililililI]13

Turn over )
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Do not write
outside the

boxAmelia decides to analyse the heights of members of her school rowing club.

The heights of a random sample of 10 rowers are shown in the table below.

12 (al Any value more than 2 standard deviations from the mean may be regarded as an
outlier. \-zr"---+---*

Verify that Ann's height is an outlier.
\./{/'-

Fully justify your answer.

o-rc* q
[ < .*l-.to^ nzl e-ru 6

g.'-t*e* r./el!-c.-J

T;

Rower Jess Nell Liv Neve Ann Tori Maya Kath Darcy Jen

Height (cm) 162 169 172 156 146 161 159 164 157 160

5C 'c lAc.6 <i-. =, 6.8'

rGc-6:-Z-x6 -8 ={ I tf**l C+-r

q,1 c' .--{1t b'-

ililililtil]]ilt
1t, Jun191735713
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l;;;
I

I

Do not write
outside the

boxAmelia thinks she may have written down Ann's height incorrecfly.

lf Ann's height were discarded, state with a reason what, if any, difference this would
make to the mean and standard deviation.

fr'\x-cr-rt \.! s3 *[d r /\<-rcq]q- c>\is

[2 marks]

ft,-a-.t =

r^.ritt-
( * *-+t-'€-st

Turn over for the next question

:1;<{
/3,

(1Q-,

Turn over )
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16

-"-1
Patrick is practising his skateboarding skills. On each day, he has 30 attempts at i

performing a difficult trick. \,ry i

I

Every time he attempts the trick, there is a probability of O.2that he will fall off his i

skateboard. !&

Assume that the number of times he falls off on any given day may be modelled by a
binomial distribution.

13 (a) (i) Find the mean number of times he falls off in a day.

,"/'\ { i}
n-l(s*-)c*z-)

[1 mark]

ff.'r.
Y"'Yle*{:>".. --= r"f >{, +>

:3C"C*Z-:' 4

13 (a) (ii) Find the variance of the number of times he falls off in a day.

[1 mark]

\., {^"'r,=tC-*- = ,,t - p: >.-. [] - i-J 
-\

= 3c;,< c -2. ><C -t'
-* tt-- '\i

13 (b) (i) Find the probability that, on a particular day, he falls off exactly 10 times.

[2 marks]

\*-,.-' (-'Z i<.U')f

G C}-3 sif"-?

Do not write
outside the

box

c-cj3s-":q.;- {3.8{-)

ilililililtillilr16 Jun19p35713



*-*---i 
Do not write

13 (b) (ii) Find the probability that, on a particular day, he falls off 5 or more times. i outsidethe

t

[3 marksl i

tr: f""*: ?"-{ -x i *- ir ( >c -€- +--

L*.\--u*icxb*r- N4'n"-,"-"[ \\ € ! *- 1-;' - '?- 55-" a--1i5
ij

i '. {S y1.;--. -ur, L. \.--;) =..- a - -"-t .f.+. *, i L "*I

17 ' i; -{:: 
"'-*t--'---*' 

' 1j *,a-. . r'> \S . \:- \::
'!I i outsidr
I lt /L\ /::\ r:-t rL- --^L-L:t:r-. aL-a ^.^ - -^-r:-.-l-- l-,- L- r-il- ^r E ^- 

-^-^ 
4:-^^ i ,

\ 'L-"'\'-*-u'**'\l '.'- ,/ ' 'r' i \
\ i: u:-l:\' * "' = \,- * -l 'r-\' f :-g o+J

\"(-i\i
I: \- .;,\ C,

\ fr * tr -'{-- -/' i
It---- 

-rt' i

\*----l 
I

t

-l i

i

13

13

(c) Patrick has 30 attempts to perform the trick on each of 5 consecutive days.

(c) (i) Calculate the probability that he will fall off his skateboard at least 5 times on each of
the 5 days.

'"2-".-. \'"ua 
"'**'\| 

*tl:

[2 marks]

"*- k- ! e {-' *i

.:. U .'2..'2.* r x--
*' c-- . -J-'L_oi { --: ''+}

13 (c) (ii) Explain why it may be unrealistic to use the same value of 0.2for the probability of
falling off for all 5 days.

lilrililltilililtil17

[1 mark]
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la (a)

14 (a) (i)

A survey was conducted into the health of 120 teachers.

The survey recorded whether or not they had suffered from a range of four health
issues in the past year.

ln addition, their physical exercise level was categorised as low, medium or high.

50 teachers had a low exercise level, 40 teachers had a medium exercise level and
30 teachers had a high exercise level.

The results of the survey are shown in the table below.

Low exercise Medium exercise High exercise

Back trouble 14 7 10

Stress 3B 14 5

Depression I 2 1

Headache/Migraine 4 5 5

Find the probability that a randomly selected teacher:

suffers from back trouble and has a high exercise level;

IC
, /1 -*.
I 1--^--?

[1 mark]

Do not write
outside the

box

1a (a) (ii) suffers from depression.

[2 marks]

Q t*Z -*- t \2*
1'2-c:I'2*c

ilil]ililil]ililt18 Jun191735713
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Do not write
outside the

box14 (a) (iii) suffers from stress, given that they have a low exercise level.

"3 q_
€E-.

14 (b)

[2 marks]

For teachers in the survey with a low exercise level, explain why the events 'suffers
from back trouble' and 'suffers from stress' are not mutually exclusive.

[2 marks]

lq*r3.b"'s- S,2
;7 .S LJ

1t !.: "o .e-)<-,q-r-c.d.-\-{

rl
CL:-t r,-r*t .| x< 'v.r-*,b,u-r."*ll*,

t ,.

tKClur'j:tu{-

Turn over for the next question

i
t
t
I

-. -.... *...-.......- 
j

ililililfffiililll19

Turn over )
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15

Do not write
outside the

boxJamal, a farmer, claims that the larger the rainfall, the greater the yield of wheat from
his farm.

He decides to investigate his claim, at the 5% level of significance.

He measures the rainfall in centimetres and the yield in kilograms for a random
sample of ten years.

He correctly calculates the product moment correlation coefficient between rainfall and
yield for his sample to be O.ffi

\/r'-v

The table below shows the critical values for correlation coefficients for a sample size
of 10 for different significance levels, for both 1- and 2tailed tests.

1-tailed test significance level 5% 2.SYo 1% 0.5%

2-tailed test significance level 10% 5o/o 2% 1%

Gritical value 0.549; 0.632 0.716 0.765

Determine what Jamal's conclusion
answer.

to his investigation should be, justifying your

di.gs

fr*..-C
.- i - q- j:- **-?
v -*-- t_ t

r.5 'blt e- i:-'*\.$i i

T"t' \

J-J ,E * .. : r.-'-'.*'[;-!*-.. _ki o-.--'- *,\.**

ilililil|1ililil1]

tli'q--
*,{-- .,*-,'i.'1

20 Jun191735713



Do not write
outside the

boxTurn over for the next question

DO NOT WRITE THIS PAGE
ANSWER IN THE ACES PROVIDED
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Do not write
outside the

boxThe graph below shows the amount of.s4[t, t-0 glam-s, purQhas-ed per person per week
in Engtand between 2oo1-o2ano zot+)ffip-6 tffi'

Salt (g)

Time (years)

Meera and Gemma are arguing about what this graph shows.

Meera believes that the amount of salt consumed by people decreased greatly during
this period. \z-.."-.----*--

Gemma says that this is not the case.

Using your knowledge of the Large Data Set, give two reasons why Gemma may be
correct.

''f f-.q.,'.o- L'-:

[2 marks]

" I .. )L-J/-\sr .S udi-l l*- {i p\ Et'rL- e.r ;*--r'-,
,,-.J

L- .*-- l-. -2L-{\. L U::-L_ 1-.\-,\^/ i L/L
--t--

irlu'\ u'Lu
-"+ -

"---L-,ir*J<C{

.L* ti
f.\c;-."Y q ;;- v-'t .S.

t\\.qsri;!"{_

ilililililllililt22 Jun191735713
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Do not write
outside the

box16 (b) It is known that the mean amount of sugar purchased per person in England in 2014
was 78.9 grams, wifh a standard deviation of 25,0 grams.

ln 2018, a sample of 918 people had a mean of 80.4 grams of sugar purchased per
person.

lnvestigate, at the 5% level of significance, whether the mean amount of sugar
purchased per person in England has changed between 2014 and 2018.

Assume that the survey data is a random sample taken from a normal distribution and
that the standard deviation has remained the same.

r F t 4* [6 marks]

+ -l F-=1 t4,€-cizt

r\N J8"3
r/ql.. -t

1$-1
2*S .82

crthb'-t

8c -Y i-s "t-* t.^ U^ra -U-i I

?s-
2-s- \
.,4 ,

illliltililtillllt23

)<,*- N(-"{I
\--\o'. | = =a-1

Turn over )

4 Ue-r-la
fb

l\'.-*..ca aG

H= -r

VoclgL =

ql-'t-',.:-et bebilea-,1 2JPt 1- ,:=,4df

---}_Question 16 continues on the next page
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16 (c) Another test is performed to determine whether the mean amount of fat purchased
per person has changed between 2014 and 2018.

At the 10% significance level, the null hypothesis is rejected.

With reference to the 10% significance level, explain why it is not necessarilytrue that
there has been a change.

[2 marks]

\ t. ,'s p**si L {o- ,-'Jt}-, : i :{", . -F. .r".-, "*- I

I

lo -.,*\ Lro*, t---*, tb ,r*r<-s-lc -ti-,\- 
|

I

lz r ud,l. L.t-*:;t*r"t*: i's r -'. q,r:,rc-< - (.n+. Cc-r-";tr 
*{-d-$;,,i*

a'j
I

,^ i{tc*-'o'-.c-o"

ilililItilllilill24 Jun191735713
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Do not wite
outside the

boxTurn over for the next question

DO NOT WRITE THIS PAGE
ANSWER IN THE ACES PROVIDED
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Turn over )
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Do not write
outside the

box'17 Elizabeth's Bakery makes brownies.

It is known that the mass, X grams, of a brownie may be modelled by a normal
distribution.

10% of the brownies have a mass less than 30 grams.

80% of the brownies have a mass greater than 32.5 grams.

Find the mean and standard deviation of X.17 (a)

[7 marks]

vtc;1,.,..*, lr,rVg;:*\.- '-1 t.*v-1 *l

l{ ti-c..^ * cll " 1

i

iri't

--.-i

i

-I i
I

,q3, = )c "- ei- - i --:z-3 rSN- ',,'- ':3{. *' Fi q-'%.*-.. 
IC,- 
|

I

\,
I.-t"- .* - f*,

"g L : >i.J ' lq .* ;: >t--)-i.* J-
!u.ul

_ir - .! \--, { S' C',- :::-:'- " -t t--. --- l,-'\ LL : 
I
l

J.'(.*i-l;i, l-;' *'3"L-s ---F\ la i

1{'a

(t Y--3**i S c ;:. /. - S'
t*- :-:_ 5' - e s; 'z_') /*.!*.

L,-- **iu,.-* f.-,i : *(*, -r* I - ZJ i SS.-:*:S' dlf2
.= .J *? 

" Z-\\''Z-i'

"-t'z-<,

ililil1tililillil1?6 Junl 9/7357/3



17 (b) (i) Find P(X 135)
[1 mark]

17 (b) (ii) Find P(x-1!-5)
[2 marks]

3t-+"2_ Iti'\,;-r,,o'.q-l C D ,;

L-s.v."'e-' c"3.r-3 3s
LI
$* e S" &&

=- 3-r"3l

17 (c) Brownies are baked in batches of 13.

Calculate the probability that, in a batch of brownies, no more than 3 brownies are
less than 35 grams.

You may assume that the masses of brownies are independent of each other.

f YEs)
-< o-za4,

,-.*t'tt&t C-S
2"- \€q'-t-ir\t'"-r

tu , -,- 1"1

-c f " 3\-T

[2 marks]

, i - cj*3 t-3

END OF QUESTIONS
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